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EDITORS NOTE –
The Term 2 newsletter is more of a pictorial edition than ‘news’. I want to thank the many group
leaders who have provided me with photos of their activities, some of which I have been unable to
accommodate due to space restrictions. If you have something that will be of interest to members
for the Term 3 newsletter then please contact me.
Email: peterbrennan22@gmail.com
Home Phone: 5356 2520. Mobile Phone: 0428 947 947
PRESIDENT’S PRATTLE
Term 2 has been very successful with many old activities continuing to run and some new ones
starting up. Pam has again done a great job with the program.
Digital literacy has followed on from enrolment day and, after an election delay, has started to
provide valuable advice on how to stay safe when using technology.
Djembe drumming is providing a new and enjoyable interest for members. Keith Little’s current
affairs group provides stimulating discussions.
The garden group has completed the shed construction and it was great to have a great turn out
on erection day for a BBQ.
Sadly, Art and Tai Chi have suffered a drop in attendance and so will be in recess for at least Terms
2 and 3.
I attended the regional meeting in Daylesford at the beginning of this term. The focus was on
succession planning and maintaining and recruiting members. Our program with interesting
excursions and social get-togethers was seen to be a great way to attract and introduce new
members.
President Phil
ARARAT COMMUNITY ENTERPRISE
Remember to support the members of the Ararat
Community Enterprise who have been so generous in
their support of the Djembe drumming program. The
businesses associated with ACE are the Bendigo Bank,
WFI Insurance and Bendigo Telco.
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MEET YOUR NEW EXECUTIVE TEAM
PRESIDENT: PHIL GOUDIE - I was born in Benalla in the year of the coronation. My schooling was
at Chesney Vale Primary (12 students) then Benalla High. From there I completed a Bachelor of
Science (Education) at Melbourne Uni.
Charlton was my first teaching position, where I met Marlene. We moved to Orbost and lived
there for 10 years where our sons Simon and Jason were born.
Ararat was the next stop... and 34 years later we are still here.
I enjoy all types of sport and currently play tennis and golf. We love to travel both in Australia and
have visited many other countries.
SECRETARY: JANINE ADAMS - I was born at the Ararat Hospital and have lived my entire life in
Ararat. I attended Ararat West and Ararat High for my education and later went to Ballarat
University to complete a teaching degree. My work life was spent at Ararat College as a Laboratory
Technician, Science Teacher, and Assistant Principal. I am grateful to the classes and excursions
offered at Ararat U3A as they have helped fill a void in retirement.
TREASURER: CARMEL STRINGER …daughter, sister, country bumpkin, friend, Uni-student, married to Jim, clerk, breadwinner,
bread-maker, homeowner, city slicker, mother, homemaker, auntie, gardener, mature-age
student, biochemist, research assistant, lab manager, coeliac, tourist, volunteer, medical scientist,
nanny, mother-in-law, retiree, grey-nomad, house-sitter, parks-volunteer, nature lover, bush
walker, bird watcher, tour guide, website administrator, U3A treasurer…
And a few of your new committee members who are letting you know ‘Something you won’t know
about me’:
Leonie Foster – In Grade 6 at Balwyn North I barracked for Melbourne because I sat next to Norm
Smith’s niece. My father was devastated! (Thankfully no Collingwood connection!!). I came to
my senses again in Form 1.
John Mawson - attended Wurdiboluc Primary School, which now rests on the bottom of the
WurdiBoluc reservoir.
Further information here http://www.bonzle.com/c/a?a=p&p=168651&cmd=sp
Linda Heard – I have two tattoos! (but she’s not telling us where they are!!)
WHAT’S ON IN ARARAT
The Ararat Town Hall is one of Ararat’s finest assets and continues to provide high quality music
and theatre experiences. Shows to look forward to in the next couple of months include:
Ararat Musical Comedy’s performances of ‘Ladies in Black’ – in a first for regional Victoria there
will be six performances from 17 to 26 June
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Peaceful Piano – A double bill featuring Australia’s foremost neoclassical pianist/composers – 25
June at 7:30 pm
Hannah Acfield – Hannah combines the storytelling of indie folk with soaring, stirring vocals
inspired by gospel and soul – Wednesday 29 June at 8:00 pm
Lloyd Spiegel – Melbourne blues artist Lloyd Spiegel has been touring the globe for 30 years –
Wednesday 30 July at 8:00 pm
ARARAT GALLERY TAMA
The current touring exhibition – The Utopia Collection – is a must see for Ararat residents. Touring
from the Tamworth Regional Gallery the Utopia Collection Bequest is made up of a core group of
Aboriginal textile artworks complemented by works in other media that were designated as
important archival pieces in the evolution of are production in the Utopia Homelands. Utopia is a
region covering approximately 5,000 square kilometres of land northeast of Alice Springs and is
home to around 2,000 Aboriginal people.
The earliest pieces in the Bequest are batik silks dating from 1995. Their characteristic style of
working is to combine tjanting batik work with hand painted motifs focussing on bush tucker
themes and the flora and fauna of the outback.
The other significant archival pieces in the Bequest comprise a group of works on paper and prints
which date from 1996.

NOTE: The Term 3 program will feature a visit to this exhibition at 1 pm on Friday, 5 August.
AN OUTING NOT TO BE MISSED!!
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CRAFT GROUP
The first project for this year was a simple but effective one.
Wrapped bottles. These were achieved by wrapping bottles or
jars with cord, string and wool etc.
Each one an individual masterpiece!

DJEMBE DRUMMING
The long awaited (Covid interrupted!) Djembe drumming workshop was held late in Term 1
with an enthusiastic group of participants. This has set the scene for a regular group in
Term 2 who have been tutored with YouTube videos sourced by Pam Brennan. Marlene
Goudie’s goal is to have the group proficient enough to perform on the back of a truck at
the Golden Gateway Festival parade. We shall see!!

ELVIS PRESLEY EXHIBITION – BENDIGO ART GALLERY
An enthusiastic group of Elvis Presley devotees headed to the th Bendigo Art Gallery in late May to
take in the ‘Elvis: Direct from Graceland Exhibition’. Created in partnership with Graceland, the
Australian exclusive exhibition explores the extraordinary life and style of Elvis Presley. In a time
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before celebrities had teams of personal stylists, with slick coiffed hair and black mascara, Elvis’
appearance was as sensational as his music.
The exhibition features a wide range of costumes and ultra-cool outfits, vintage memorabilia, and
treasured items from his beloved Graceland home. Fashion highlights include Elvis and Priscilla’s
wedding outfits and a dazzling array of Vegas jumpsuits. Personal treasures include his gold
telephone, his first-grade crayon box and the bongos Priscilla gifted him on the first Christmas
together.
Go to bendigoregion.com.au for more information. The exhibition continues until 17 July.
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BENDIGO BOTANIC GARDENS
After the Elvis exhibition our group continued to the Bendigo Botanic Gardens for a guided tour.
The gardens were established in 1857 – Bendigo’s first public gardens. An addition to the gardens
– The Garden for the Future – opened in April 2018 and provides a contemporary botanic garden
experience. It features the Fun and Fantasy Garden, the Around Australia Garden and the Around
the World Garden. An events stage and shelter is also available for concerts and other large
events.

BUSHWALKING GROUP
Marg Farrer uses her local knowledge to lead a keen group of walkers each fortnight to one of the
many wonderful walks in our local area. One of the hidden gems on Mt Langi Ghiran is the
‘hidden lagoon’. It was no mystery, though, for this group.
A trek to the top of Mt Ararat was another of Marg’s interesting walks.
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HERITAGE CENTRE TOUR TO RICH AVON
Ararat U3A has a knack of discovering the fantastic range of historic wool sheds that surround the
Ararat district. Chris Guthrie’s property, Rich Avon, has been in the Guthrie family for generations
and on a cold, windy day our group were shown around the historic woolshed, blacksmith shop,
dairy and family museum.

WILLAURA MODERN
Lois Reynolds is the inspiration behind Willaura Modern – a community-based arts organization
based in the renovated Willaura railway station. The exhibition on display – NEVERLASING - was
from fine art photographer Ian Kemp who was present to discuss his work with the group.
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GARDENING GROUP
The gardening group recently received a grant from the Ararat Wind Farm Sustainable grant fund
which enabled them to purchase several much-needed items. A garden shed has been on their
wish list and a working bee was held to complete its construction. An enthusiastic group came to
help and the job was completed in a couple of hours. President, Phil Goudie, fed the group with a
sausage sizzle, cooked on the new BBQ that was also purchased with the grant money.

…AND THEN THERE WERE ALL THE OTHER GREAT ACTIVITIES IN TERM 2……
Solo

Finiska

Singing

Pilates

Big Screen Movies

Book Club

Mad about Science

Board Games

Cooking

Cuppa, Cake and Chat

Digital Literacy

Bridge

Dine Outs

Friday Lake Walks

Sewing

Keith Little has let a current affairs discussion group on Wednesday afternoons on the topics of
‘Governing Bodies’ and ‘Russia/Ukraine Conflict’. Keith’s great knowledge of current and world
affairs makes him an ideal leader of this group. He will be back in Term 3 with more interesting
topics to discuss.
PLEASE KEEP AN EYE ON YOUR EMAIL IN THE NEXT FEW DAYS WHEN PAM BRENNAN WILL SEND
THE TERM 3 PROGRAM.
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